
ABOUT VICTORIA GOLD & THE EAGLE GOLD MINEVICTORIA GOLD IS PROUD
TO HAVE YUKONERS AT WORK
IF YOU ARE A YUKONER WITH MINING EXPERIENCE,
WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO CONNECT WITH US.

Victoria is currently hiring tradespeople, equipment
operators, process/crusher operators and other positions
to work at the Eagle Gold Mine. Visit the “Work For Us”
page on our website at vgcx.com/contact/work-for-us/
and send your resume to greatpeoplework@vgcx.com.

The Eagle Gold Mine is situated within Victoria

Gold’s Property, located approximately 375

kilometres north ofWhitehorse and 85 kilometres

north, northeast of the Village of Mayo within the

traditional territory of the First Nation of Na-Cho

Nyak Dun. The property is accessible by road

year-round and is connected to Yukon Energy

Corp.’s electrical grid. The mine is a significant

contributor to the Yukon economy employing

350-400 people.

EAGLE GOLD MINE ’S WATER TREATMENT PLANT

MINE UPDATE
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The Eagle Gold Mine’s Water Treatment
Plant (WTP) treats and filters mine site

contact water for discharge.

TheWater Treatment Plant (WTP) now in operation at
the Eagle Gold Mine allows the Company to treat site
contact water for discharge.

Contact water is any that makes contact with mining
operations, which is captured by a series of ditches and
other water management infrastructure and directed to
the mine site’s Control Pond and then pumped to the
WTP for treatment.

The WTP is designed to process up to 14,000 cubic
metres of water per day. For comparison, an Olympic-
size swimming pool is 2,500 cubic metres. The plant’s
discharge quality requirements are stated within
Victoria Gold’s Water Use License, as set out by the
Yukon Water Board; following a thorough licensing
process involving federal and territorial government
agencies, the First Nation of Na-Cho Nyak Dun and
other interested parties to ensure the environment is
protected.

“The discharge of this water gives the Victoria Gold
team another tool to manage accumulations of site
contact water at the Eagle Gold Mine,” says Victoria
Gold President & CEO John McConnell.

The WTP will be used for Eagle Gold Mine’s operations
and closure and reclamation phases ensuring protection
of the environment for the life of the mine and beyond.


